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1im..;u (6, L, B) and t A. 1 L. (Th,L,
O) and V s., (L, L, [written by Freytag,
a from the ., ..;]) and ) J.L and 

(L) A day intensy hot. (L, L,.) And ~'
i1 A nght itUienly hot. (L.) And i^Jt

t? A ;midday intenely ot. (A.)

[~t1 ° '.sis originally an inf. n. Hence] one says,

pj Ip U i;f I carme to him during the
intsnsenu of the heat (L :) and one says also,

.j, t .L; ~ 41.:. I came to him in the

mi&day-intenuities of t;u heat; (TA;) for;.

is 1p1. of' ~i.; sigi,ifying the midday-ten -
sity of heat; (g, TA;) as also V M.C . : (L,
TA:) and jl,t ) .t ) dYl [meaning the
same; or I came to him during tie intensities of

tie h eat]: (TA:) and ;;j s . lj ItL

*.~tl [The heat smnote me ith its intensitiss,
and the cold with its ve/ementcies]. (A.)

J.G lIntense heat. (L.) - See also it
[Also 'y~n, as a j,d and as an owl.] One

says e .a [in which the latter word is pL

of the fern. .. L] Oms& hooting. (A.) And
Litening, and inclninig, to one. (L.)i .1;
1.L ..oU [the second word here written in the

TA and in my MS. copy of the 1] ,.i, but it is
said in the TA in art. O&J, on the authority of
the K, to be correctly with j3,] means ', (1] ,
TA,) i. e. Single, or solitary, and weakh: or i. q.
4ai [i. .e. try cunning, or very ineWignt or
sagyacious, and crafty: but this meaning I think
improbable]. (TA. [See also art. .aJ.])

s: -.. .. _Also .. 4 , (L, :,)
or ..e .. & (A,) The rays ( ) of the

: (A, L, :) so called because of the heat
thcreof. (L.) One says, .. ' .; .;l 4.
[The raysbe the nn becameirely hot], (A,)
and '1 .,.d,z [which means the same].
(L.)

L&L: see it

;1... : sce the next paragraph, in two places.

;'j ; and its pl. l: see ' , in

four places_;.; ir /_ A hard rock which
becomes intenely hot when the un tshines fiercely
upon it: (L :) or [simply] a hard rock; (8, 1 ;)
as also '4: ( :) or a solid, firm, and
strong, rock; and so * ;a;: (TA:) or a mooth
and hard rock, tuat cannot be movedfrom its
lace, and upon wrhich iron has not effct: and

a great rock, nwhich nothing can raise, and upon
which neither a pickaxe nAor any other thing has
effect: (L:) or a rock upon which the pichawe
has no effect: (A:) pl. as above. (L.)

iOq'~ Hardness (1., TA) and strength.
(TA.)

... ; andits ld.: seeot~.

.'. . A chameleon standing ect, towards

the sun; [app. on a branch;] as also .
(L [See also 4.])

2. '. [inf. n. ofv.:,j i,. '- ,; (q.)

.L, (,S, A, Msb, g, &c.) and .. , (S, Msb,
1,) the latter on the authority of Yag]oob, (s,)
thus sometimes pronounced, (M.b;) Rocks; or
great masses of stone: (S:) or great masses of
hard stone: (A, I :) and ;'_ (S, A, M9b, g,
&c.) and M;ob ( M , sb, [are the ns. un., signi-
fying] one thereof, (S, A, 1,) or these have a
more special signification [as meaning a rock and
a mass of rock]: (Msb:) pl. ;g_ (S, A, Mob,
1g) and ;. (A, sgh, L) and [of !j. and
*i'j.] .. j] . (Myb, ]. [In the latter, · _

and v as wel as a and ;! are
improperly termed pl. of ;j.]) By I;''
in the 15ur xxxi. 15 is meant a a.. that is
beneath the ground. (Zj, TA.) And by the
j;-~ mentioned in a trad. as being of, or from,
Paradise is meant the ;~a. [or rock] of Jerusa-
lem [in the centre of the building now called " the
Dome of the Rock"]. (TA.)

~,; n. un. ;~.: see~.

A place abounding in rocks, or great
ma,se of hard stone; as also ;.it . ()

~,.. A certain plant.. (1.) [Golius explains
this as meaning Great, applied to a rock, or mass
of stone; and so ;~ ; on the authority of J:
but neither of these do I find in the S.]

w: m5 se j5.

,d;& The sound of iron [striking] upon iron.

(1.).
G A kind of earthen A(S , , g,)

out of hhuA one drinkb . (A.)

l.$ji.., ! A hard-faced man; one having
littl shame. (A.)

'~,; see'O.

L .l! 7~ w sun smote, or hurt, or
burned, Aim, or hisface. (V.)

8. .iL.s , (S, 1,) and....., (g,) He stood
erect, (S, [, TA,) and El-'Abbda adds, silent, as
though he rnsr angry. (TA.) [See also the
part. n., below.]

"to. A [st6ny tract such as is termed] ;,.
in which the plain is intermixed moit the ruged.
(g)

·;t ~, part. n. of 8. (S.) Applied to a cha-
meleon, Standing erect, towards the sun; [app.
on a branch ;] as also '.. (L in art..)- Lnr.M..

1. ;. o., (8, M, 1g, &c.,) aor. r (., M, A)

and ,, (M,) the latter only 'agreeable with
analogy, (MF,) [but the former, which is the
more common, explainable on the ground that
v.j or the like is understood,] inf. n. ;,~ (S,

M, A, O) and s., (M,) He turned awayfrom,
aoided, dunned, and /L, him, or it; he wa
aversc from him, or it; (S, M, A, Msb, 1 ;) he
turned away his face from him [or it]: (JHam

1.
p. 89:) and e; also, aor. ', inf n. ~,, he
forsook him, and turned away his face from him.

(L.) One says, 1;jj.. .h J;1 [I see in the

aversion]. (A.) And bl ' ., I [lit. 21r.
is no evading that], meaning truly thoun didst

that. (Lh, M.) ,Jjt , [T7ch road, or nwy,
turned aside] is said when a difficult road up a
mountain, (A, L,) or some other obstacle, (A,)
presents itself before thee, and thou leavest it,
and takest another way. (A, L.) - And *.

d;, (., M, K, &c.,) aor. t, (Msb,) inf. n. ;
(sMb, K, .;) and V L, (S, M, ,) inf. n.
;C,1,; (TA;) and V ;A; (M;) He averted
him; turned him, or ent hin, away, or bach; or
caused him to return, or go back, or revert; from
it: (S, M, Msb, 1 :) prrvented, or hindere, Aim
from doing it: ($, A, Myb, 1 :) or did so by
gentle means: and so .. (L in art. ..b.)
5.
o,, aor.,, (T, ., M, A, 1,) agreeably with
analogy, (MF,) and this is the more approved
form, (T,) and , (T, 8, 1,) inf n. (S, A,

]) and ~,., (M,) He cried ot, wociferated, or
raised a clamour, (T, g, M, A, ]5,) I.S i. [at,
or by reason of, such a thing]. (A.) - And

, aor. ,, (Lth, M, Msb,) inf. n. , (M,) He
laughed, UL. ,> [at such a thing]: (Lth, Mb :)
or he laughed violently, or immoderately. (M.)

2. . * : see 1. And o , (T, TA,)
inf. n. h_-; for which one says L5.~, inf. n.

J,,;;, (T, M,* ],* TA,) changing one of the
,s into ., (T, ]1, TA,) like as one says

~; l, w hich is originally ;* -; (T, TA;)
and .. L..; (TA in art. ~ e;) He
clapped with his hands; (T, M, 1] ;) because, in
the action of clapping the hands together, the

, i. e. "face," of one hand fronts that of the
other; or, accord. to Aboo-Jafar Er-Rustamee,
ayl1 is from $~ meaning "a sound" [or
"an eoho"]; but the former derivation is the
more probable: (TA:) [see art. , ~:] also he
raised his voice, or called out, or cried out. (M,
TA.) It is said in the lur [viii. 35], ~L4 Cj

~~~~ ~.,. . And t'heir
prayer at twhe iouse [of God] is nmtgli but
whistling, and clapping with the hlands: (M,*
TA :) meaning, they do thus instead of praying as
they have been commanded to do. (Jcl.) - See
also 4.

3. *)L. L t, [He tr;ated him with aversion
and olq)osition]. (A.)

4. ;' ,u.1: see 1. - lo said of a wound,
(S, M, M:b, 1,) inf. n. ;l1; (TA;) as also

[Boox I.


